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Crimes and
Misdemeanors
CampLM cCMer:J come to
Gary Sommer and
Student LegaL Serviced.

P L A C E

C

ow Prank Created Chao.J,
R e.JuLt.J in CrueLty Charge,
blared the n ewspape r
headline. For a day or two,
a ll Syracuse see m ed to
shake its head over this latest incide nt
of youthful folly perpetuated by a Syracu se University student.
A freshman from New Jersey had
gone to a livestoc k a u ction a nd purchased a malnourished bovine afflicted
with a cancerous eye. He had intended
to s urprise his fraternity brothers by
bringing the a nima l into t he ir ho use,
but the cow refused to cooperate. She

instead wand ered onto East Adam s
Street, snarling the rush-hour traffic.
Seizing on t his outrage, t he Syracuse
H eraLJ-JoumaL ran four stories in March
1993 a nd two more the fo llowing June,
at th e time of t he beast's d eath. Loca l
television and rad io news broa d casts
a lso played t he story up.

Like many SU students coping w it h
indiscretions public and private, w it h
charges crimina l a nd civil, t he freshman
turned to Gary Sommer and SU's
Student Legal Services program. Since
setting up shop in 1972, it has served a
courthouse full of Syracuse University
students. The program grew out of the
Legal Infirmary, a n Aquarian operation
that r eferre d poor people liv in g i n
neighborhoods adjacent to campus to
social agencies. Today, Student Legal
Services exc lusi ve ly r epresents students, w hose activity fees foot the bill.
Somm er joined Student Legal Services in 1974, a year after grad uating
from SU's College of Law. "Little in t his
job shocks me a ny more," says Sommer.
"You 're work ing with yo un g people,
a nd sometimes they do great things and
sometimes t hey do stupid t hings. I like
them. They keep me young ."
A man of benevolent temperament
a nd seemingly inexhaustible reserves of
patience, Sommer has accompa ni ed
countless Orange outlaws t hrough t he
legal syste m , w hi c h h as made h im
known to district attorneys a nd dep uties throughout the region. A veteran
of desperate late-night calls and 5 a.m.
a pp earan ces at the Publi c S afety
Building, Somme r chuckles, "If you're
a n SU student and you get arrested in
t he Town of Whatever in Onondaga
County, chan ces are the judge w ill say,
'Go see Gary Sommer."'
In courtroom arguments, Sommer often draws attention to his clients' you th
as a mitigating factor in their allegedly
wayward behavior. "You 're not dealing
w it h m ature a dults, " Sommer points
o ut. "You're dealing with people w ho've
left home for the first time, and part of
t he educational process is learning how
to ha ndle that responsibility."
Sommer became director of Student
L egal S ervices in 1980 . H e h a ndl es
admi nistrative work and criminal, traffic, and University disciplinary matters.
A sec ond a ttorney h andles land lordte na nt disputes and other c iv il cases.
O ften it becomes necessary for Sommer
to impress upon stude nts t he lifelong
d a m a g e a y o u t hful transg ressio n can
cause.
"I like to point out that getting arrested for certain offenses can blow their
careers," says Sommer. "Students don 't
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always realize how serious the consequences are."
Most get the message and once again
take to the straight a nd narrow path.
"When students get arrested for
shoplifting, the odds of them doing that
again are nearly nonexistent," say s
Sommer. "Usually , going before the
judge -the mug shots, the fingerprinting, the whole process - is intimidating.
Very often the parents find out .
It's very rare w h en they haven 't learned
their lesson."
Unruly activity picks up at the beginning and end of ea c h semester, when
students react inappropriately to new found freedoms or panic under exam
stress . Alcoho l is a factor in many
arrests . L as t fall 75 students w ere
arrested for open-container v iolations
and underage drinking. Others were
rounded up a t large, noisy parties at
which beer was sold without a license.
Many beat a p ath to Sommer.
And the cow caper? Sommer's client
paid for the cow's eye surgery, made a
donation to the a nimal sanctuary where
the beast spent her last months, and
performed commu nity service. Charges
were eventually dismissed.
"He learned a big-time lesson," says
S o mm er, who, not s u r pris ingly, has
d evelop ed a theory of student b eh a vior.
It hold s that nothing r eally c hanges,
that no generation is wilder or worse
than another, a nd that differe nt versions of the same stunts occur over a nd
over aga1n.
"Th e c ow case is a n examp le of a
pra nk w ith serious ra mifications," says
Sommer. "People were rightfully upset.
It started out, at least in the studen t's
mind, as a pra nk. If you go back long
enough, to the er a of panty raids, stud ents were still doing w h a t they p erceive d to b e pra nk s. Th e co n cepts
h aven't ch anged much.
"Remem b er yo urs e lf at tha t age? I
remember my.1e/j very well. W e were all
young once, a nd som e of us were luckie r than others. When I can help a student who's made a mistake - a n isolated
incid en t - a nd resolve the problem so
it's not a disqua lification or burden for
the m fo r t he rest of their lives, I've done
my job."
And that ain't no moo.

r r1
~
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Final Follie.J. With
final examinations often worth 50 percent
or more of a grade,
the last week of the
semester is typically
the most importantand the most abnormal. Exam pressure,
and the accompanying
need to get up close
and personal with
one's textbooks and
class notes, has been
known to cause students to shower infreAlmost 4,000 students populate Bird Library each day
quently, abandon bed
throughout final examination week, when hours are extended.
by 8 a.m., and inhale
huge quantities of junk food and caffeine.
Almost 4,000 students invade Bird Library each day throughout finals week, says Eileen Derycke, supervisor of circulation at
Bird. The library stays open all night so procrastinating students
can cram a semester's worth of studying into several days. There
are repercussions to this type of behavior, of course. Kathleen
Vanvechten, director of nursing for SU's Health Services, says
during finals week her office treats significantly more students
with stress-related illnesses such as insomnia, headaches, nervousness, loss of appetite, and caffeine overdose.

~

Gym Dandie.J. Syracuse winters may be long and brutal, but
they're no excuse for being out of shape. Students, faculty, and
staff have at their disposal five campus fitness centers-two at
Archbold Gymnasium and one each at the Brewster/Boland and
Marion residence halls and at the Goldstein Student Center on
South Campus.
The centers are equipped with stationary bicycles, step, rowing, and Nautilus machines, and, at Archbold, thousands of
pounds of free weights. According to Vicki Vescio, SU's well ness
program coordinator, more than 20,000 people frequent the centers during a typical month. Access is free for those with an SU
ID card.

~

Birthday Wi.Jbe.J.

The Robert B. Menschel Photography
Gallery is celebrating its 1Oth anniversary. Located on the second floor of the Schine Student Center, the gallery opened in
1985 as the result of a gift from Menschel, an SU trustee.
As a showcase for established and up-and-coming photographers, the gallery has featured the works of more than 40 artists. Light Work, SU's artist-run photography center, produces
four exhibitions a year in the Menschel Gallery and publishes a
catalog for each show.

-GEORGE L OWERY
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Quietly Effective

R

e.:~oLved: that
State.:~ more

throughout the United
.:Ievere punuhment for
indivwuai.:J convicted of violent crime
wouLd be de.:Jirab!e.
College and university debate teams
tackled this proposition at a series of
tournaments throughout the semester
last fall. For Cindy Campbell, a senior in
the College of Visual and Performing
Arts and the first deaf member of the
University's debate team, this meant
plunging into c opious research. The
rookie debater looked into recidivism
rates, parole, and a tracking system
alerting police to the whereabouts of
criminals.
She also had to learn how to debate.
Debate tournaments are formal affairs.
Personal credibility is crucial. Debaters
dress up to impress the judges, adhere
to the rules, a nd express themselves politely with tact and diplomacy. Emotions
are h eld in check, although fla sh es of
fire in the heat of argument don't hurt.

P

L A

C

E

Time constraints increase the pressure on debaters, who race through six
eight-minute rounds of affirmative a nd
negative arguments and rebuttals in
about an hour and a half. Winning
hinges on precisely articulated logical
thinking.
"Why is their argument not good
enough? Why is my argument better? I
h ave to list reasons," Campbell explains. "It's a lot of analyzing and a lot
of augmentation in a short period of
time. When you're arguing in the affirmative, you present the best case possible. If you're taking the n egative, you
try to destroy your opponents ' argument by poking holes in their case."
Campbell participated in three intercollegiate tournaments . To compete,
she relied on interpreters to convey her
every rhetorical nuance to opposing
teams and judges. One interpreter
voiced Campbell's American Sign
Language in English and a s e cond
interpreter relayed the opposing team's
arguments to Campbe ll . On at least
one occasion they failed her.

"For my personality, sty le, and
strengths to come through, the interpreters must be hig hly ski lled or my
arg umen t is going to be lo st," says
Campbell.
Despite such obstacles, Campbell
had acquitted herself well by semester's
end. Her first debate came in October
at West Point. In the novice division,
Campbell and her partner won four
times, lost twice, and advanced to the
semifinal round before losing to the
University of Vermont.
At tournaments at the University of
Ri c hmond and the University of
Vermont, Campbell and the SU team
bested top teams from Cornell and
Notre Dame.
"I was thrilled with Cindy 's performan ce , " says Dan Bloomingd a le ,
Campbell's debate coach and a n assistant professor of speech communication
in the College of Visual and Performing
Arts. "To g o to three tournaments and
place at two of them is outstanding. Her
p e rformance is remarkable for any
b eginning debater."

~

Syracuse lf.lniversitg stuaents save on
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Bloomingdale had never previously
considered the possibility of a deaf student joining the team. Now, he plans to
encourage other deaf students to sign
up. "Debate is such a speech-centered,
oral activity, it never occurred to me
that somebody who didn't speak or
hear would be able to debate," he says.
"The idea was scary for me, but also
very exciting."
Campbell, married and a mother of
two, earned an associate's degree from
the Rochester Institute of Technology
before completing her bachelor's degree
in speech communication at SU in December. Although undecided about her
career plans, she is confident her newfound skills will stand her in good
stead.
"Debate can be an important part of
life," explains Campbell. "We need to
present a good argument, whether it's
to a doctor or a car mechanic. We need
to listen to other people 's arguments,
analyze them, think them through. Debate is a very valuable tool."
-GEORGE LOWERY

Easy Riders

W

hen two thieves smashed the
window of a car in the Dome
West parking lot, they were
greeted within seconds by Syracuse
University Department of Public Safety
Sergeant John Sardino, who arrived at
the scene on a 12-speed bicycle.
"They were both inside the car, and I
just stood there and said, 'Hey, what
are you guys doing?"' Sardino says. "I
caught them off guard."
The element of surprise is just one
advantage of the University's Bike
Patrol program, which began in August
1993. The program is cost-effective and
encourages "proactive community policing," says Sergeant Denise Hirons, a
bike patroller herself.
The bike patrol monitors areas frequented by students day and night, on
main and south campuses. Weather
permitting, they ride year-round on
bikes equipped with headlights, walkietalkies, incident-report sheets, and firstaid kits. Officers are in uniform and
must wear a helmet at all times. They
cover calls ranging from a professor

getting locked out of a classroom to
automobile accidents and thefts In
progress.
Officer Matt Duby admits he had
reservations when he first learned he'd
work his beat on a bike. But Duby
changed his mind after a two-day training session at Cornell University.
"As you get involved in the program,
you realize the benefits of it," says
Duby. "You can get in certain areas easier on a bike, and when you're on the
Quad and something goes down, you
just go. Across lawns. In between buildings. Up and down stairs. These are all
pursuits that just can't be made in a
car."

And if the prospect of an officer on a
bicycle seems less imposing than one in
a squad car, that's simply another
advantage of the bike patrol system.
"You pull up to people in a vehicle and
people are like, 'What did I do?"' says
Duby. "But when you pull up on the

bike, it's like, 'Hey, how are you doing?
Nice night tonight.'
"I work the night shift, from 11 to 7
in the morning, so in the hours that I'm
riding people are more wary. When you
do approach somebody on a bike, it's
just a lot less intimidating."
Duby and Sardino say many students approach them, either as curious
parties or as fellow bikers looking to
talk shop. "The bike system makes
security officers more approachable,"
says Hirons. "Before the bikes, interactions between students and officers
were often negative."
Friendly relations facilitate both
communication and cooperation between members of the SU community
and security officers, particularly when
officers are seeking information .
"Without the eyes and ears of the students, faculty, and staff, we'd be in
trouble," says Duby.
-MATT SULLIVAN
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Career Moves

I

t's late September and hundreds of
seniors, hair neatly combed, suits
freshly pressed, nerves clearly jangled, congregate in Goldstein Auditorium in the S c hine Student Cente r.
They've come to lea rn abo u t visiting
companies like Lord & Taylor, Revlon,
J.P. Morgan, a nd Kodak. Some look
overwhelmed as they wander among
booths housing representatives from 55
companies. Others appear more confident, boldly addressing company offic ials a nd ini t iating the a ll-important
networking process.
Th e annual career fair is an open
forum th at provides prime opportunities
for job-seeking students to make conn ections, distribute resumes, and learn
about different companies, employment
requirements, a nd career possibilities.
Most students need h elp finding their
first job, w hich is w hy the event's organ izer, Syrac use U niversity's Cen ter for
Career Services, exists.
The cente r not only arranges v isits
from compa ny representatives (hundreds come to in terview on camp u s
each year), but h o ld s works h ops on
topics such as resume writing, conducting a job search, and interviewing. It
a lso provides job listings from scores of
e m p loyer s, plus lite rature a nd v id eotapes concerning compa nies, careers,
a nd job trends. Coun selors are available
to provide indiv idual help to students.
The center doesn't guarantee anyone
a job, on ly a for um through w h ich to
seek e mployme nt. In t hat r espect, the

The annual career fair is one of many ways in which the University's Center for Career Services helps job-seeking
students. More than 50 employers attended this year's fair in Goldstein Auditorium in the Schine Student Center.

center has changed. Created in th e thirties a nd formerly know n as t h e Placement Center, it used to operate with a
"'Here is Joe, here is job' mentality,"
says Rosalind Hoffa, director of the
Center for Career Services. "But now
that the job process is much more complex, we are in the business of ed ucating students and providing t h em w ith
t h e resources and skills necessary to
find a job."
Every stud ent walk s a different job
path. Those interested in sales and management a re often recruited by companies. Communications students typically must seek out prospective employers
and demonstrate their worth . R egardless of major, most students face
serious d ecisions when graduation
looms. The center tries to make t his po-

tentially overwhelming process as manageable as possible .
Whi le the ce nter provides inform ation a nd services to help move students in the righ t direction, the students
must do most of the work themselves.
Exploring a ll availabl e opportunities
requires researc h , self-assessme n t, a
strategy, and, most importantly, a serious t ime commitment - a successful
search for an entry-level job can take
six months. The work u sua lly pays off.
According to a recent survey, 75 p e rcent of the students w h o use the cen ter
are e m p loyed wit hin s ix mon t h s of
graduation . "T h e work environment is
becoming increasingly complex," says
Hoffa, "and people need assistance to
find their way t h rough the maze. "
- ALANNA FINCKE

Congratulations on 125 years of excellence
Price Waterhouse LLP is proud of the many outstanding S.U. Alumni
who h ave enriched our firm over these decades.

Price 11Uterhouse LLP
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Phone Tag

T

he phones aren 't always ringing
at the Parents Office. It just
seems t hat way, particularly to
Colleen Bench, the person charged with
answering most of the calls.
As director of the Parents Office,
Bench spends much of h er day jugg ling
two or three calls at a time, fielding
requests, inquiries, and complaints from
faraway parents . This one wants to
know hi s son's grades (privacy laws
prohib it revealing them) . That one
w a nts the d a te of next year's Pare nts
W eek end (it has n't b een d ecided yet).
Another wants to know why her daughter can't have a single room in Watson
Hall (there's no space) .
A free mom e nt is dashed when a
dazed student steps off the elevator on
the third floor of Steele H a ll.
"Wh ere's the ID office?" t h e student
asks.
"One floor down, second door on the
left, " replies Bench.
Another phone call. An out-of-state
parent asks Be nch to purchase a birthday present for h er d aughter. "She likes
sweaters. I'll w ire you the money. OK? "
Ben ch 's job d escription doesn't include
running p e r so n a l e rra nd s, but she 's
willing to h e lp anyway. She's been
known to give students rides to t he a irport, to de liver prescriptions, and, yes,
to sh op for birthday presents.
It's a ll part of t h e job of connecting
parents a nd g ua rdia ns to SU and h elping them sh are in t h eir child's college
experien ce. Certainly there are fo rmal
opportunities for bonding at Summer
Orientation , Ope ning W eek e nd, a nd
Parents W eek e nd, events planned a nd
c oordinated w it h th e ass ista n ce of
B ench and her one-person staff. But the
d ai ly ca lls are at the h eart of Be n c h's
work.
"We ta k e the time to find out w hat
the question really is a nd the n assist or
explain it to t h e parents so that they
understand th e policy a nd procedure,"
says Bench. "Th e ch a lle n ge is letting
pare nts know h ow to f ix a prob le m
t h em selv es so that if it ha ppen s again,
they can d eal w it h it. What I rea lly do is
assist parents in assisting students ."

- TARA

WATSON
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·INDEPENDENT STUDY DEGREE PROGRAMS
your SU degree or earn another
Complete
without disrupting your way oflife. SU's
fully accredited Independent Study Degree
Programs combine briefon-campus classes
with home study. Senior University faculty
teach you while you're here, confor with you by
phone, mail,Jax, or E-mail when you're home..

Take things at your own
pace, to fit the demands
of your personal and
professional life. After
attending a residency,
you work indepe ndently
on assignments according to a schedule you
and your professors
have established.

Programs

• B.A./Libera! Studies
• B.S./Business Administration
• B.S./Criminal justice
• B.S./Restaurant and
Foodservice Management
• M.A./Advertising Design
• M.A./IIIustration

• M.S./Communications
Management
•M.B.A.
• M.L.S.
• M.S./Nursing
• M.S.Sc./international
relations emphasis
ISDP professors are
published, recognize d

These are challenging programs, but with your
SU background, you 'II feel/ike you're coming
home!

mm--~~v::~~~~~k:~l~O~~~n-f:r~l~~i:~~l~~~;;n~l:~:n~l:~;---,
~

authorities in their fields.
But more exciting than
their credentials is the
e nthusiasm they project
when providing solutions
and exchanging ideas
with ISDP students.

Study Degree Programs offered. My program interests
are: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Country_ _ __ _Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (11)_ _ _ _(\V) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send to:

Phone:
E-Mail:

Synteuse University, lSDI~
610 E. Fayette St., Syracuse, NY 1)244-6020
315-443-3480
Fax : 315-443- 1928
KII BORN H U ~t SUADMINSYR.EDU

PIO

L--------------------------------------------11/uslmlious 1~1 ' 'fbeo Ruduak, 1 •isili11,~ jJJ'(d"essor iulhe ISJJP M.A.progmm.

ISDP students are a
remarkably diverse
group with a variety of
backgrounds. You are
apt to m eet executives,
nurses, pilots, clergy,
or artist s from the U.S.
a nd around the world.
These fascinating
people make your stay
pe rsonally and professionally rewa rding.
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